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Have You Seen the American

Beauty tlevue at the

Newhouse

Hotel
Grill

"Tho Show of Wonders,".

"The Success of Successes"
I

f Continuous Performance 7 to 1.

Saturday Matinee 4.30 to 6. Sun-

day 6 to 8.

CLIFF ADAMS' "JAZ"
ORCHESTRA

Introducing his own Inimitable
Dance Version of Pagllaccl, Rlg-olett-

Minuett, II Trovatore,
and his Latest Hit "The New-hous- e

Rag."

BINGHAM and GARFIELD

RAILWAY

The Scenic Line to

BINGHAM
"Where Copper Is Rlne'

Trains leave "Salt Lake Route"
Union Station every day at 7:45
a. m. and 3:00 p. m.

For further information call
on any "Salt Lake Route" agent
or Bingham & Garfield Railway
agent, or

n. V, jTOUTENBOROUGH, .

Asst. General Passenger Agent,
G12 MaCornick Building.

Phonos "Wasatch 4120 and 4121
Salt Lake City, Utah.

i 19JB2SHI

Bingham & Garfield passenger
train approaching Bingham sta-
tion. Utah Copper Company's
mammoth mine in tho back-
ground. -

Do You Wish To I
Borrow Money? 1
"Wo have plenty of money to fHloan on --improved city or fHcounty property. IH

Tho Real Estato Loan do-- 11partmont of this company re- - iHceives special attention from jH
our officers and directors. iHNot only will your roquest IH
for a loan bo given immodiato IHattention, but' you will find f
our torms so liberal as to bo lHunusually attractive. SH

You aro cordially Invited fHto call and discuss your loan !Hrequirements with our offl- - fH
Salt Lake Security & I

Trust Company

32 Main St. Salt Lake City. lM

I

WE PRINT GOODWIN'S WEEKLY M

OUR CRAFTSMANSHIP M
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF M

mCentury Printing
Company I

W. G. ROMNEY J. Q. RYAN

CENTURY BUILDING M
231 EDISON STREET M

Phono lH
Wasatch 1801 H

Printers. Binders, Designers, Linotypers H

The Favorite Home I
Refreshment I

It is wholesome and nutri- - M

tious M

Its tonic qualities M

Its essential purity H
Its cheapness- - tM
Its attractive appearance 1
Its aroma 'M
And, most important, its pal- - lM

atable qualities. jH

American
Beauty Beer I
Ring HYLAND 17, or Your H

Dealer. !H

:On Single Women If
By ALICE EDGERTON

HERE is unquestionably some-- J

thing wrong with educated single
women. A generation ago they did
not confess the fact; perhaps they
were less frank than we; perhaps the
combativenesB of their life sustained
them. When education and an accu-patio- n

involved defiance of parents,
eccentric costume and jokes in the
funny papers, there was zest In being
a "new woman." But now that edu-

cation is easy to the point of being
fashionable, Ave lack the consolations
of opposition, and no one sees more
clearly or deplores more deeply than
we the fact that we want something
we have not.

Women of thirty U3ed to make out
very well, outwardly at any rate, be-

ing aunts; and if we could but View
the matter so, there is great social
virtue in being an aunt. Without un-

due consumption of vitality, the aunt
can In some degree satisfy her normal
affection for children, if she has it,
and at the same time release the moth-
er for a modicum of
and varied social usefulness. But we
do not care for aunthood; we want a
privacy of affection and responsibility
that does not go with the state; and
anyway, we .make execrable aunts.

Political' enfranchisement has been
held out as a remedy for our ills; and
it is very good, but nothing like so
efficacious as working for it. Once
secured, the tonic loses its potency.
Those of us "who voted for 'Mr. Wil-

son are in little better case than many
of us whom an accident of residence
prevented from voting. We have in
the past had great faith in independ-
ence of occupation; the right to earn
our living. But after the first year
or so, during which we can make
straphanging look picturesque, we
know better. There is nothing Jllling
about the work most of us are doing;
it plods along from pay-da- y to pay-

day, and you know yourself what pay-

day Is. Not that we should quite like
to be without our jobs, but there is
a sort of half-hearte- d interchangeable-nes- s

about them; we feel vaguely that
perhaps we should have liked library
work better than teaching, but after
all it is a good deal of bother to
change. On the other hand, those of
us who have respected professions
aro in general very well off; a profes-
sion, dealt with professionally, pro-

vides sufficient interest and sense of
importance to make us forget what is
the matter with us, and therein prob-

ably is our most practical and moral
salvation.

'Unsympathetic persons there have
always been to aver that the thing for
a woman to do is to marry. Such per-

sons are our natural enemies, and we
treat their precious marrying with
the contumely it deserves. Yet many
of us who look askance at marriages
as we see them know that what we
warit is love, physical and spiritual,
and probably children. We used to
say we had all wo wanted with inde-

pendence and education; we looked

sardonic if by chance one of us mar-

ried, and we found a warm and per-

meating pleasure in recording in-

stances of sad, unhappy marriages.
We were doubtless sincere; in the
earlier days of "freedom" we were a
selected clasB, whose emotions were
subordinate, or perhaps our very rar-
ity satisfied us emotionally. But now
if we aro honest we know that sex is
insistent within us, and that unless wo
find some way of satisfying it, we
shall go dry and wizened to our
craves.

- There are two very comfortable ex-

planations of our lovelessness. For
one thing, we are segregated. For
many of us it began with our being
sent to women's colleges. As teach-
ers, our male acquaintance is often re-

stricted to the rather dull young man
who is our principal; he has a wife
and two children, and far J)e it from --

us to disturb his happy home. As so-

cial workers we have intimate conver-
sations with policemen and saloon-
keepers. Of course these are not our
only occupations, but everywhere the
story is a good deal the same; in' the
work we fall into, men of our class
are few; if we choose a man's work,
our footing is so precarious that we
maintain a very careful professional
balance, and besides, we are unsexed
anyway. Outside our work we see
grocors, janitors, milkmen, electric-
ians and plumbers, but we do not fall
in love with them; nor, it may "be not-

ed, do they languish after us.

The other explanation, in which we
take much pride and consolation, if
that we are exacting. Not the first
comer, even of our own class, will do.
For despite these cravings of ours,
we have many sources of satisfaction.
We ilnd women who are good to read
with, talk with, tramp with, even to
live with, and our friendships with
them are likely to take on a little sex-

ual warmth. There is a good deal of
primitive in furnishing
an apartment, and more and more we
have abandoned boarding for house-
keeping. Our standards of companion-
ship are high; in our experience wo-

men are more interesting than men;
they have read more, they talk more
easily about things in which we aro
interested. We see to little of any
given male to discover such compan-ionabilit-

as he has in him.

It is clear that segregation and dis-

criminating tastes are responsible in
part for the incompleteness of our
lives; perhaps they are more subtly
responsible than wo admit. The truth
is men won't come within a hundred
feet of us. This has nothing to do
with our personal appearance; we
have adequate features and attractive
clothes; but we do not look desirable.
Our segregation has been both result
and added cause of a righteously fos-

tered unlovableness. When there are
plenty of men about, normal women

usually wake and life makes them al-

luring. And wo aro normal. But wo

(Continued on Pago 14.)


